French and Social Sciences Summer Programme
July 4th – August 1st, 2014
Paris

“The least we can expect from a grown man is
that he knows his time (…). It is important that
each new generation enters the modern life
without astonishment and knows to find its
place and move on.”
Emile Boutmy, Founder of Sciences Po

FACTS AND FIGURES

Founded in 1872

50 visiting professors every year from all over the world
3400 lecturers with backgrounds in academia, business or public administration

12 000 students
13 research units
450 partner universities

46% of students come from 150 different countries

“The summer programme in French Language and
social sciences is a unique experience to share an
intellectual ambition and to be part of an
innovative educational project. You will develop
your French writing and speaking skills and get
introduced to a rich culture. You will also be part
of a vivid community that will accompany you
everywhere.
This tailor-made programme will build up your
sense of discernment, judgment, and arouse your
intellectual curiosity. Join us at Sciences Po this
summer!”
Francis Vérillaud, Head of the International Office,
Deputy Director of Sciences Po

A tailor-made intensive French and social sciences summer programme in Paris for International students.

OVERVIEW
The French and social sciences summer programme
is an intensive programme aimed at students who
want to improve their French skills, enhance their
ability on Social Sciences methodology and issues,
while discovering the renowned capital city of
France.
The 2014 Summer Programme offers 2 exceptional
tracks:
○ A French intensive track for beginners: classes of
French language, with a strong emphasis on
tutorials, learning in small classes and capacity to
express oneself through tutorials for oral and written
expression. Social sciences classes taught in English
to get introduced to Sciences Po methodology and
core subjects.
○ A French applied to Social sciences track for
intermediate and advanced students: intensive

classes in French language combined to innovative
theatre workshops with cutting-edge classes on
French and European cultural history and political
institutions (taught in French). This track will also
give students a key to familiarize themselves with
the French Higher Education tools: writing an essay,
how to construct an oral presentation…

PARIS CAMPUS
Sciences Po Summer Programme takes place in our
campus located in the heart of Paris, at SaintGermain des Prés, close to the Louvre and the
Quartier Latin, in the centre of one of the great cities
of the world.
The campus dates back to the school’s foundation. It
draws on the city’s incomparable cultural resources.
The city campus is also a global hub, welcoming
annually more than 4.000 international students.

A WEEK AT SCIENCES PO
Programme guide (the last week will be dedicated to French exams)
*can be subject to change

French beginners track
A0 and A1 levels

A2 level

French Intermediate and advanced track
B1 level

B2 Level

C1 level

COMPLETION

TUITION FEES (not refundable)

A programme certificate will be awarded to all
students.

No application fee is required.
Tuition for courses: 2100 euros

If you wish to receive credit for your Summer
programme courses from your home university, you
will need to contact either your Study Abroad Office or
the office in your university that deals with external
credit. We strongly advise you to do this before you
apply.
It is up to your home university to decide how much
credit is awarded. However we are happy to offer
advice to institutions if necessary and provide them
with the course syllabus.
Please note that the completion of our summer
programme will also take both the attendance and
constancy of students into consideration.
If you are a Sciences Po student (or will be), please
note that these credits will not be taken into account
for your upcoming studies at Sciences Po.

APPLICATION
Open from December 2nd, 2013 to April 15th, 2014.
More information on www.sciencespo/summer-school
Contact : summer.school@sciencespo.fr

HOUSING (not refundable)
Possibility to book a room through Sciences Po. More
information in January 2014.

“This summer, Sciences Po invites you to an
exceptional experience in Paris, perform your
French language skills, develop your social
sciences knowledge and build new networks!”
Capucine Edou, programme Director

THE ACADEMIC TEAM
Courses and lectures are taught by a group of
specialized and well-experimented professors who
have also been teaching in overseas universities, such
as Harvard or Columbia.

“This programme offers students the
intellectual challenge they expect from
Sciences Po: the lessons in French as a
Foreign Language will be oriented towards
social sciences, equipping them with sound
knowledge of both spoken and written
academic French. Tutorials and workshops
will allow them to develop the ability to
appropriate the techniques required to
succeed in French higher education.”
Myriam Faten Sfar, Academic Coordinator

Contact
summer.school@sciencespo.fr

Sciences Po
27 rue Saint Guillaume
75337 Paris cedex 07
Tel : +33 (0)1 45 49 50 50
Fax : +33 (0)1 45 49 76 12
www.sciencespo.fr

